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Harvested from the Web: May through July, 2019      

 

General research-related information: 

Code of ethics for researchers     

Data sharing and how it can benefit your scientific career 

Type I and Type II Errors: Smoke Detector and The Boy Who Cried Wolf 

The Plant Ontology facilitates comparisons of plant development stages across species 

Guide to taking a representative sample (of grain) 

 

Breeding/germplasm/genomics: 

Plant breeding and M&Ms 

How Mendel's pea plants helped us understand genetics  (Video) 

1101 chromatin structure  (Video)    

How can a high-quality genome assembly help plant breeders?    

Alphagenes -  teaching materials from breeding courses 

The Stalker: An open source force meter for rapid stalk strength phenotyping 

Insights into deployment of DNA markers in plant variety protection and registration 

Boreal, Luke, and the University of Helsinki  develop a genome selection tool for oats in a joint 
project.  (Article in Finnish) 
 
The OatHow project strengthens the oat trend  (Article in Swedish)   

Nordic agriculture needs to adapt to climate change 

Nordic agriculture and climate change - Mitigation and adaptation: Recommendations from 
leading researchers and private companies within (the) Nordic plant breeding 
 
Seedtech Variety Guide 2019/2020 

Teagasc research on oats: supporting the development of the oat sector 

Milling oats research project commences  

U of M releases new oat variety MN-Pearl  

Isabel oats in the field 

Crop biodiversity: An unfinished Magnum Opus of nature 

European genebanks start to review each other 

Preserving Ireland’s agricultural heritage 

Scientists' hope of growing rare oat seeds 50 years on 

America's favorite oat 1788-1890--the Barley or Potato Oat 

15 crops secured in the Svalbard Global Seed Vault 

http://widgets.weforum.org/coe/#code
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-01506-x
https://blog.datasciencedojo.com/type-i-and-type-ii-errors/
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpls.2019.00631/full
https://www.grainscanada.gc.ca/en/grain-quality/sampling-grain/guide-taking-representative-sample/
https://twitter.com/TimSykes1/status/1123853470078066689
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mehz7tCxjSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prYd9nE0Rks
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article/8/6/giz068/5513659
https://alphagenes.roslin.ed.ac.uk/wp/teaching-2/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2468067218301184?via%3Dihub
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00122-019-03348-7
http://www.boreal.fi/tahtaimessa-punahomeen-kestavat-kauralajikkeet/
http://www.boreal.fi/tahtaimessa-punahomeen-kestavat-kauralajikkeet/
https://svenska.yle.fi/artikel/2019/05/05/havretrenden-fortsatter-oka-havrebaserade-produkter-allt-mer-populara-bland?utm_source=twitter-share&utm_medium=social
https://www.nordgen.org/en/the-nordic-agriculture-needs-investments-to-tackle-climate-change/
http://norden.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2%3A1314281&dswid=-7743
http://norden.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2%3A1314281&dswid=-7743
http://seedtech.ie/uploads/downloads/SeedTech-A4_handbook_2019.pdf
https://www.farmersjournal.ie/teagasc-research-on-oats-supporting-the-development-of-the-oat-sector-468105
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/newsletters/agmemo/agmemo-may-2019?page=0,6#smartpaging_toc_p6_s0_h2
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2019/06/u-of-m-releases-new-oat-variety-mn-pearl.html?spref=tw
https://twitter.com/John_Dunne_/status/1131643218167312384
https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/10.1146/annurev-arplant-042817-040240
http://www.genresbridge.eu/about-us/news/news/european-genebanks-start-to-review-each-other/
https://www.nationalruralnetwork.ie/biodiversity-case-studies/preserving-irelands-agricultural-heritage/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-wales-48175617
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10219249738540029&set=a.1052634281868&type=3&theater
https://foodtank.com/news/2019/07/15-crops-secured-in-the-svalbard-global-seed-vault/
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Agronomy/Pathology: 

National hay agronomy trial seeding at Muresk 

National hay agronomy trial at Nunile was sown early (12/4/19) to evaluate plant growth 
regulators in export oaten hay crops 
 
A SARDI Research Centre project will assess earlier sowing, sowing rates and nitrogen timings 
on grain yield and quality 
 
NVT: Communication framework supplies industry-best information to growers 

Theory to field – Fertilising for quality 

Tillage focus: High-value crops key to organic success 

How to produce high quality organic grain  (Video)   

Small but mighty pulse intercrop trial at Arborg 

Getting the most out of oat pasture 

Best crops for grazing 

Cover crops are a balance between reward and risk 

The expert’s guide to cover crops in the U.S. 

Oat cover crop supporting arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 

EPA seeks public input on petition to limit glyphosate 

Ag industry fights back against effort to rid oats of glyphosate  (Paywall)  

Preharvest management of small grains 

Fall application of glyphosate  

Rotational crop constraints for herbicides used in Australian farming systems 

Controlling wild oats with broadleaved application 

Small grain disease forecasting models up and running  

More choice in cereal and oilseed rape disease control programmes 

Oats: Why the final fungicide can make a real difference 

Management of foliar diseases in oats using resistant varieties and fungicides in south-eastern 
Australia 
 
Growers to get more data on disease resistance in crops  

Team of experts contributes to the disease-screening work of the NVT  

Variety choice and sowing date are fundamental to combatting disease control 

Bacterial blight in oats 

Septoria avenae blotch in oats 

Bait balls for wireworms made of oats and honey 

 

https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1124140220624957440
https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1125907297991921665
https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1125907297991921665
https://twitter.com/SAGrainTrust/status/1126715487658835968
https://twitter.com/SAGrainTrust/status/1126715487658835968
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6274666/nvt-program-continues-to-evolve/
http://www.cpm-magazine.co.uk/2019/05/02/theory-field-fertilising-quality/
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/tillage-focus-high-value-crops-key-to-organic-success/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuswJJNkUpg&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/kpmacmillanUM/status/1139240006919307267
https://www.farms.com/news/getting-the-most-out-of-oat-pasture-147126.aspx
https://www.agriculture.com/livestock/cattle/best-crops-for-grazing
http://www.beefresearch.ca/blog/cover-crops-are-a-balance-between-reward-and-risk/
https://www.agdaily.com/crops/experts-guide-to-cover-crops/
https://twitter.com/George_Crane1/status/1127560482578153472
http://www.startribune.com/epa-seeks-public-input-on-petition-to-limit-glyphosate/509454311/
https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/12326-ag-industry-fights-back-against-effort-to-rid-oats-of-glyphosate?v=preview
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2019/07/preharvest-management-of-small-grains.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://keepingitclean.ca/glyphosate
https://grdc.com.au/resources-and-publications/all-publications/publications/2019/rotational-crop-constraints-for-herbicides-used-in-australian-farming-systems
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/controlling-wild-oats-with-broadleaved-application/?utm_content=buffera01e3&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2019/06/small-grain-disease-forecasting-models.html
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/more-choice-in-cereal-and-oilseed-rape-disease-control-programmes/
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/oats-why-the-final-fungicide-can-make-a-real-difference/
https://communities.grdc.com.au/field-crop-diseases/management-of-foliar-diseases-in-oats/
https://communities.grdc.com.au/field-crop-diseases/management-of-foliar-diseases-in-oats/
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/news/media-releases/growers-get-more-data-disease-resistance-crops
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6276537/comprehensive-variety-disease-rating/
https://irishseedtrade.ie/news-events/51-variety-choice-and-sowing-date-are-fundamental-to-combatting-disease-control
https://twitter.com/SDSUPlantPath/status/1144292421511065605
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/newsletters/pestfax/pestfax-issue-7-28-june-2019?page=0,3#smartpaging_toc_p3_s0_h2
https://twitter.com/Agroplus5/status/1129068423810506752
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Production/markets: 

World: 

 Following two years of declines, global oats use in 2019/20 may rebound 2% y/y 

 Global oats trade projection 
 
Africa: 

 Africa’s top oats importing countries 
 

North America 

 NAMA - quote re: ratifying USMCA  

 AAFC: Consumer profile – Mexico        
   

Canada: 

 North America's largest oat miller is growing in Saskatchewan! 

 Oats market solid, watching weather 

 Oat plants are exhibiting heat banding, usually evident as yellow bands 

 Canadian forecasted 18.1% oat plantings increase improves the balance sheet, but 
questions remain 

 StatsCan: Less canola and durum, more barley and oats 

 Global #oats production is anticipated to above average in 2019/20, with increased 
acreage potentially seeing output in Canada rise y/y  

 New report highlights Prairie Organic Grain Initiative as a key player to sector resilience 

 Organic demand mostly quiet, though feed grains seen strong 

 Why be surprised by bearish acreage report? — This week in the grain markets 

 Less canola and durum, more barley and oats in Canada  

 Multiple sites of pea and oat intercrop trials in Saskatchewan this year  

 New report highlights prairies as a significant contributor to Canadian organics 

 Ontario…supplying consumers both at home and abroad 

 Canadian Grain Commission - Official grain grading guide (revised 01 Jul 2019) 
 

USA: 

 NAMA in Washington, securing funding for oat research 

 North American Millers' Association appoints Kim Cooper as Manager of Government 
Affairs   

 Grain Millers works to keep up with year-round demand for oats  (Video) 

 Cool weather may decrease forage production, quality 

 Early season yellowing in small grains 

 Small grains disease & pest update 06/21/2019  

 Small grains disease update 06/28/2019 

 Minnesota crop progress and condition - week ending 30Jun 

 Minnesota crop progress and condition - week ending 07Jul  

 Minnesota crop progress and condition - week ending 14Jul  

 Minnesota crop progress and condition - week ending 28Jul 

 What are the rules for buying oat seed for cover crops?  

 USDA-ERS Feed Grains Database  
 
 

https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1134210374528589824
https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1154504094893203456
https://twitter.com/WandileSihlobo/status/1139816811074072576
https://twitter.com/NAMAmillers/status/1154497794176147457
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/industry-markets-and-trade/international-agri-food-market-intelligence/reports/consumer-profile-mexico/?id=1562078487604
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbRKPXD5tw4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.producer.com/2019/06/oats-market-solid-watching-weather/
https://twitter.com/field2fieldag/status/1128778976971886594
https://www.oatinformation.com/2471-2/
https://www.oatinformation.com/2471-2/
https://www.grainews.ca/daily/statscan-less-canola-and-durum-more-barley-and-oats
https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1144357234048196608
https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1144357234048196608
https://www.pivotandgrow.com/case/new-report-highlights-the-prairie-organic-grain-initiative-as-a-key-player-to-sector-resilience/
https://organicbiz.ca/organic-demand-mostly-quiet-though-feed-grains-seen-strong/
https://www.realagriculture.com/2019/06/why-be-surprised-by-bearish-acreage-report-this-week-in-the-grain-markets/
https://www.producer.com/2019/06/less-canola-and-durum-more-barley-and-oats-in-canada/
https://twitter.com/SE_ResearchFarm/status/1146485704014385155
https://www.pivotandgrow.com/case/new-report-highlights-prairies-as-a-significant-contributor-to-canadian-organics/
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/ontario-supplying-consumers-both-at-home-and-abroad/
https://www.grainscanada.gc.ca/en/grain-quality/official-grain-grading-guide/
https://twitter.com/idealfarmer/status/1130926476608573440
https://www.millingjournal.com/article/169726/north-american-millers-association-appoints-kim-cooper-as-manager-of-government-affairs
https://www.millingjournal.com/article/169726/north-american-millers-association-appoints-kim-cooper-as-manager-of-government-affairs
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/06/17/Grain-Millers-works-to-keep-up-with-year-round-demand-for-oats#.XQfLw8eNhA4.twitter
https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/news/newsreleases/2019/june-10-2019/cool-weather-may-decrease-forage-production-quality
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2019/06/early-season-yellowing-in-small-grains.html
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2019/06/small-grains-disease-pest-update_21.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2019/06/small-grains-disease-update-06282019.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Minnesota/Publications/Crop_Progress_&_Condition/2019/MN-Crop-Progress-07-01-19.pdf
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Minnesota/Publications/Crop_Progress_&_Condition/2019/MN-Crop-Progress-07-08-19.pdf
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Minnesota/Publications/Crop_Progress_&_Condition/2019/MN-Crop-Progress-07-15-19.pdf
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Minnesota/Publications/Crop_Progress_&_Condition/2019/MN-Crop-Progress-07-29-19.pdf
https://www.agupdate.com/tristateneighbor/news/crop/what-are-the-rules-for-buying-oat-seed-for-cover/article_89311504-a7da-11e9-a324-5bb0323dbea0.html#utm_campaign=blox&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/feed-grains-database/
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UK: 

 Increased levels of wild oats being seen across the UK this season  

 The new crops that could soon profit UK farmers  

 Sowing cover crops of rye, oats, alsike & white clover, yellow trefoil and rye grass into 
Eagle oats 

 ADAS: May 2019 Crop Development Report 

 Cereals 2019: Oat guide aims to raise yields by 10% 

 Research consortium launches first UK Oat Growth Guide 

 Regrowth from foraged winter oats 

 AHDB crop tour: oat market for 2019/20  (Video) 

 AHDB Crop tour: why David Aglen is expecting a good yield this year  (Video) 

 Harvest 2019: Cornish oats perform well, with yield near 7t/ha 

 What are our crops and how are they looking?  (Video) 
 

Ireland: 

 Why should you choose Irish certified seed? 

 Importance of inspecting seed crops highlighted by new ISTA video  (Video) 

 Seed trade shows off new varieties…what’s available? 

 Situation and outlook for Irish Agriculture, July 2019 

 Teagasc Specialist Tillage Crops Report, July 17, 2019 
 

Finland: 

 The “oat boom” is not slowing down: "Exports Could Multiply"  (Article in Finnish) 

 The risk of Fusarium in lush cereal crops  (Article in Finnish) 

 The outlook for oats is positive in Finland  (Article in Finnish) 
 

Australia: 

 NVT winter crop planting underway in the north  

 Growers and consultants are urged to monitor for lucerne flea and mites 

 GIWA 2019 crop reports 

 Australian crop report  

 Milling oats an option for paddocks with crown rot: DPIRD research 

 Discussing Western Australia’s Sun-ripened Oats with Seamild China 

 AgForce - Grains Commodity Update  (Aus) 
 

Food/Feed/other products: 

Champions of breakfast (2019) 

How cereal companies and consumers can make breakfast better 

A spoonful of science in your surprisingly powerful cereal bowl 

Environmental group targets cereal companies 

Ingredient suppliers are joining the ‘glyphosate residue free’ certification bandwagon 

EPA issues new response to glyphosate found in oat products 

RoundUp isn’t poisoning your Cheerios 

AACCI: Spotlight on Kathy Wiemer, General Mills 

https://www.fginsight.com/news/increased-levels-of-wild-oats-being-seen-across-the-uk-this-season-84726
https://www.fwi.co.uk/arable/crop-selection/market-opportunities/the-new-crops-that-could-soon-profit-uk-farmers
https://twitter.com/MacaroniOrganic/status/1134555920443355136
https://twitter.com/MacaroniOrganic/status/1134555920443355136
https://www.adas.uk/News/may-2019-crop-development-report
https://www.fwi.co.uk/events/cereals/cereals-2019-oat-guide-aims-to-raise-yields-by-10
http://tillagemagazine.net/research-consortium-launches-first-uk-oat-growth-guide/
https://twitter.com/EdaphosAgronomy/status/1138776826585726978
https://twitter.com/James_R_Webster/status/1148608445387591681
https://twitter.com/AHDB_Scot/status/1148275787663065089
https://www.fwi.co.uk/arable/harvest/harvest-2019-cornish-oats-perform-well-with-yield-near-7t-ha
https://eatfarmnow.com/2019/07/23/what-are-our-crops-and-how-are-they-looking/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftVOje3kzmg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.farmersjournal.ie/watch-importance-of-inspecting-seed-crops-highlighted-by-new-ista-video-466266
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/seed-trade-shows-off-new-varieties-whats-available/?utm_content=bufferde593&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.teagasc.ie/media/website/publications/2019/Situation-and-Outlook-for-Irish-Agriculture-July-2019.pdf
https://www.teagasc.ie/media/website/publications/2019/Crop-Report-17-Jul-2019.pdf
https://yle.fi/uutiset/3-10767924?utm_source=twitter-share&utm_medium=social
https://www.vyr.fi/fin/ajankohtaista/uutiset/2019/07/rehevissa-viljakasvustoissa-punahomeen-riski
https://www.helsinginmylly.fi/kaurabuumi-kay-kuumana-kesan-sadosta-odotetaan-hyvaa-kahden-katovuoden-jalkeen/
https://grdc.com.au/news-and-media/news-and-media-releases/north/2019/5/nvt-winter-crop-planting-underway-in-the-north
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/newsletters/pestfax/pestfax-issue-4-31-may-2019
http://www.giwa.org.au/2019
http://agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/agricultural-commodities/australian-crop-report
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/news/media-releases/milling-oats-option-paddocks-crown-rot-dpird-research
https://twitter.com/GrainIndustryWA/status/1148869973789433856
https://agforceqld.org.au/edm/index.php?story=9290
https://www.ucsusa.org/food-agriculture/champions-of-breakfast
https://blog.ucsusa.org/karen-perry-stillerman/how-cereal-companies-and-consumers-can-make-breakfast-better
https://blog.ucsusa.org/marcia-delonge/a-spoonful-of-science-in-your-surprisingly-powerful-cereal-bowl
https://www.farmprogress.com/cover-crops/environmental-group-targets-cereal-companies
https://www.nutraingredients-usa.com/Article/2019/06/13/Ingredient-suppliers-are-joining-the-glyphosate-residue-free-certification-bandwagon#.XQKHx0e_Hho.twitter
https://cbs2iowa.com/news/local/epa-issues-new-response-to-glyphosate-found-in-oat-products
https://medium.com/the-method/roundup-isnt-poisoning-your-cheerios-626d61f4c3d8
https://www.aaccnet.org/publications/cfw/2019/May-June/Pages/CFW-64-3-0035.aspx?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=MayJunCFW
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What’s the difference between soluble and insoluble fiber?  

"Superb in every way" - Five reasons why oats should be eaten  (Article in Finnish) 

Oat porridge consumption alleviates markers of inflammation and oxidative stress in 
hypercholesterolemic adults 
 
Fiber-full eating for better health and lower cholesterol 

Nairn's Oatcakes wins BOOM award 

David Thomson: The food and drink industry is playing its part in reducing the impact of 
packaging 
 
Pioneering London food business wins sustainability award 

Winners revealed for 2019 Sustainable Food Awards 

Porridge wins national listing with the Co-op  

Porridge or oatmeal? German mult Edeka knows its oats 

Oatbox arrives at the grocery store  

Coming soon: a new product made with Kowari oats 

Laois artisan Irish food and drink producer wins new contract with Aldi 

Flavahan’s: 

 John and Helen Flahavan of @FlahavansIrl 

 How older-than-Ireland Flahavan's has turned porridge into a multimillion-euro 
business  

 
Kinnusen Mylly grown at 65° latitude, the most northerly oat mill in the world 

Fazer has agreed to buy Kaslink 

Rasio: 

 Raisio to invest EUR 45 million in the growth of healthy foods 

 Raisio to invest €45m in Finnish production facility of plant-based and oat products  
 

Povey’s Oatcakes: 

 OATCAKE CHALLENGE! 20 cheese oatcakes fastest time possible 

 We went behind the scenes at this oatcake factory (& they even told us their not-so-secret 
recipe!)  

 Povey's boss wants to see his oatcakes on the shelves of the region's biggest 
supermarkets (& he eventually wants a 'mega' factory) 

 Povey's Oatcakes: Recyclable packaging  (Video) 
 

Gluten-free: 

 Oats revisited: Quaker gluten-free oats 

 A lack of transparency: Where are all these oats coming from? 

 Gluten-free oats: how to ensure safe oat products 

 Final Proof: The future gluten-free flours 

 FDF publishes updated UK gluten guidance to tackle labelling confusion 
 

https://www.self.com/story/soluble-vs-insoluble-fiber
https://www.hs.fi/hyvinvointi/art-2000006161236.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31192555
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31192555
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/fiber-full-eating-for-better-health-and-lower-cholesterol-2019062416819?fbclid=IwAR31fVheemolg9uOwUvcpy9lkYidSKApNVBuwTgP0ZQhmS8Fuk5BHiFQjhs
https://twitter.com/SoilAssocScot/status/1146770701472452608
https://www.scotsman.com/business/david-thomson-the-food-and-drink-industry-is-playing-its-part-in-reducing-the-impact-of-packaging-1-4970317
https://www.scotsman.com/business/david-thomson-the-food-and-drink-industry-is-playing-its-part-in-reducing-the-impact-of-packaging-1-4970317
https://www.sustainweb.org/news/jul19_alara_award/
https://www.fdiforum.net/mag/events/sustainable-food-awards-winners/
https://www.businessinnovationmag.co.uk/porridge-wins-national-listing-with-the-co-op/
https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/bogof/porridge-or-oatmeal-german-mult-edeka-knows-its-oats/595660.article
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/oatbox-arrives-at-the-grocery-store-855833495.html
https://twitter.com/HeritageSeeds/status/1129136945320333329
https://www.laoistoday.ie/2019/05/30/laois-artisan-irish-food-and-drink-producer-wins-new-contract-with-aldi/
https://twitter.com/Entirl/status/1131942908813283329
https://fora.ie/flahavan-porridge-exports-4644675-May2019/?utm_source=twitter
https://fora.ie/flahavan-porridge-exports-4644675-May2019/?utm_source=twitter
https://twitter.com/FoodFromFinland/status/1133690284225847296
https://news.cision.com/fazer-group/r/fazer-has-agreed-to-buy-kaslink,c2844399
https://newsclient.omxgroup.com/cdsPublic/viewDisclosure.action?disclosureId=893458&lang=en
https://www.foodingredientsfirst.com/news/raisio-to-invest-%E2%82%AC45-million-in-finnish-production-plant-of-plant-based-products.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FQWASzR60g
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/business/went-behind-scenes-oatcake-factory-2819237
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/business/went-behind-scenes-oatcake-factory-2819237
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/business/poveys-boss-wants-see-oatcakes-2828070
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/business/poveys-boss-wants-see-oatcakes-2828070
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fT6xlJvHMoU
https://www.glutenfreewatchdog.org/news/oats-revisited-quaker-gluten-free-oats/
https://www.glutenfreeliving.com/blog/a-lack-of-transparency-where-are-all-these-oats-coming-from/
https://food.r-biopharm.com/news/gluten-free-oats-how-to-ensure-safe-oat-products/?utm_content=92741897&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-207878584
https://www.bakersjournal.com/nutrition/final-proof-the-future-gluten-free-flours-7761
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2019/06/05/FDF-publishes-updated-UK-gluten-guidance-to-tackle-labelling-confusion#.XPf9ZtQM1Fs.twitter
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 Checking for rogue seeds that contains gluten, wheat, barley & rye 

 Only Oats’ Purity Protocol on ‘A Canadian Celiac Podcast’  
 

Introducing Oat ‘n’ Lentil Puff 

Bobo’s raises $5.5m to expand oat bar empire, predicts 40% growth in 2019 

Finns eat a lot of rye bread, but bread made with oats is catching on!  (Article in Finnish) 

Oat innovation: Pop Oats adds crunch to oat kernels with patent-pending process  

Delegates get a taste for Asian palette  

Healthy, high-percentage oat noodles for China 

Oatlaws: the gutsy way to treat your stomach 

Gold & Green: 

 Taco Bell launches vegan meat made from Pulled Oats 

 Weekly Studio: Maija Itkonen of Gold&Green 
 

“Kimchi Pulled #Oats is our best-selling product. It resembles a satay chicken," says Martti 
Paatela of Epic Foods  (Article in Finnish) 
 
Givaudan’s ground-breaking collaboration with UC Berkeley unveils most promising new plant-
based proteins 
 
Vegan Baking Substitutes: Milk 

Oat milk: Why don't we produce it argues Gordon Rennie? 

Are Kiwis ready for oat ‘milk’?  

Elmhurst 1925 Debuts Single Serve Milked Oats 

Oatly: 

 Oatly brewing plans for UK factory as dairy-free demand soars 

 Oatly has sights set on great march into China 

 Oat milk is ready to conquer China  

 Oatly challenged over ‘no added sugars’ claims on unsweetened oatmilk 
 Oatly’s Path to Alt‑Milk World Domination Starts in New Jersey  

 
Oatmilk brands to update Nutrition Facts panels in light of FDA guidance on added sugar 
labeling  
 
PepsiCo patents co-fermented oat and dairy product with 'unique' nutritional profile 

Perry’s Ice Cream: 

 Perry's Ice Cream presents Oats Cream  

 New, unique brand of ice cream hitting freezers near you soon 

 Perry’s Ice Cream Co. adds frozen oat dessert line 
 

Oat milk’s popularity expands to the ice cream case 

Hälsa drinkable yogurts aim for plant-based “next level” 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ByuxB82oS8X/?igshid=1gpsj48onn14s
https://theceliacscene.com/only-oats-purity-protocol-canadian-celiac-podcast/
https://www.avenafoods.com/2019/05/introducing-oat-n-lentil-puff/
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/07/22/Bobo-s-raises-5.5m-to-expand-oat-bar-empire-predicts-40-growth-in-2019#.XTYMVdZ05P4.twitter
https://www.is.fi/ruokala/ajankohtaista/art-2000006161598.html?utm_medium=social&utm_content=ios.is.fi&utm_source=t.co&utm_campaign=tweet-share
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/07/09/Oat-innovation-Pop-Oats-adds-crunch-to-oat-kernels-with-patent-pending-process#.XSYeoA6c0B0.twitter
https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/6289855/delegates-get-a-taste-for-asian-palette/?cs=5158
https://www.aegic.org.au/healthy-high-percentage-oat-noodles-for-china/
http://www.goodnewsfinland.com/feature/oatlaws-the-gutsy-way-to-treat-your-stomach/
https://www.livekindly.com/taco-bell-uk-launches-vegan-meat-made-from-pulled-oats/
https://www.helsinkidesignweek.com/series/weekly-studio-maija-itkonen-of-goldgreen/
https://www.hs.fi/elama/art-2000006157344.html?share=d7f2c4d7c98e5a170765c64fa259f4d1
https://www.hs.fi/elama/art-2000006157344.html?share=d7f2c4d7c98e5a170765c64fa259f4d1
https://www.givaudan.com/media/trade-media/2019/givaudan-unveils-new-plant-based-proteins
https://www.givaudan.com/media/trade-media/2019/givaudan-unveils-new-plant-based-proteins
https://www.bobsredmill.com/blog/baking-101/vegan-baking-substitutes-milk/
https://www.thescottishfarmer.co.uk/arable/17599728.oat-milk-why-dont-we-produce-it-argues-gordon-rennie/?ref=twtrec
https://ruralnewsgroup.co.nz/rural-news/rural-general-news/are-kiwis-ready-for-oat-milk
https://www.bevnet.com/news/2019/elmhurst-1925-debuts-single-serve-milked-oats
https://www.independent.ie/ca/business/farming/agri-business/agri-food/oatly-brewing-plans-for-uk-factory-as-dairyfree-demand-soars-38155468.html
https://www.dairyreporter.com/Article/2019/05/29/Oatly-has-sights-set-on-great-march-into-China#.XO7EqHJgurE.twitter
https://modernfarmer.com/2019/06/oat-milk-is-ready-to-conquer-china/
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/06/29/Oatly-challenged-over-no-added-sugars-claims-on-unsweetened-oatmilk#.XRt9YNo6qDs.twitter
https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2019-oatly-oat-milk-global-domination/?utm_campaign=socialflow-organic&utm_content=businessweek&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&cmpid=socialflow-twitter-businessweek
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/07/09/Oatmilk-brands-to-update-Nutrition-Facts-panels-in-light-of-FDA-guidance-on-added-sugar-labeling#.XSXtXIcdOjE.twitter
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/07/09/Oatmilk-brands-to-update-Nutrition-Facts-panels-in-light-of-FDA-guidance-on-added-sugar-labeling#.XSXtXIcdOjE.twitter
https://www.foodnavigator-latam.com/Article/2019/05/20/PepsiCo-patents-co-fermented-oat-and-dairy-product-with-unique-nutritional-profile#.XOQNdmmAAoc.twitter
https://alternativebuffalo.radio.com/media/audio-channel/perrys-ice-cream-presents-oats-cream
https://614now.com/2019/eat/food-drink/new-unique-brand-of-ice-cream-hitting-freezers-near-you-soon
https://www.dairyfoods.com/articles/93652-perrys-ice-cream-co-adds-frozen-oat-dessert-line
https://www.smartbrief.com/original/2019/07/oat-milk%E2%80%99s-popularity-expands-ice-cream-case
https://www.bevnet.com/news/2019/halsa-drinkable-yogurts-aim-for-plant-based-next-level
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Merja Scharlin - developer of Yosa fermented oat products  (Article in Finnish) 

Oat hulls for filtering beer 

InchDairnie distils first Scotch oat whisky 

Irish oat whisky 

Milling small grains for livestock feed 

There’s sheep in the oats.... 

Iowa cows like oats.... 

Formulation Friday: Oat-based sun care 

aurafirm in Indie Beauty: A story of success 

 

Recipes: 

Afternoon Treats recipe competition winners: Hamlyns and the SWI 

Avena Canadiensa: Mexican winners of POGA's oat recipe contest  (Article in Spanish) 

Porridge hack to make your breakfast taste 'incredible' intrigues thousands 

Fried Coconut Porridge 

Hogwarts Scottish Porridge 

Caramelised Banana & Almond Porridge 

Carrot Cake Porridge Recipe 

Irene’s Granola      

Mango Bircher with Lime, Greek Yoghurt & Blueberries 

Vanilla Earl Grey Overnight Oats 

Oaty Blueberry Muffins with Ginger and Pear Frosting 

Gluten-free Banana Butterscotch Oat Muffins 

Hearty Oatmeal Pancakes with Flax and Chia Seeds 

Flapjacks 

No Bake Yogurt and Granola Breakfast Tart with Fresh Fruit 

Homemade Chewy Granola Bars  

Chocolate Chip Granola Bars 

Chocolate Tahini Oat Bars 

Strawberry Rhubarb Oat & Almond Crumble Bars 

Oat and Berry Granola Bars 

Maple Brown Sugar Baked Oatmeal Squares {Gluten-free, dairy-free} 

Chocolate Coconut Oat Bars 

Blackberry Oatmeal Bars: an easy dessert recipe 

https://yhteishyva.fi/ruoka-ja-reseptit/ilman-merja-scharlinin-sinnikkyytta-kaurabuumi-oli/6OXMJAs0UkAf0l3QL9AkY3
https://twitter.com/FarmeryBrewery/status/1132343210800345088
https://scotchwhisky.com/magazine/latest-news/26039/inchdairnie-distils-first-scotch-oat-whisky/
https://twitter.com/BlackDistillery/status/1144571484251262977
https://practicalfarmers.org/2019/06/milling-small-grains-for-livestock-feed/#utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=socialmedia&utm_campaign=06.24.19
https://twitter.com/robbycoleman1/status/939480798285008896
https://twitter.com/RanaeDietzel/status/1155510969323462656
https://oatcosmetics.com/formulation-friday-oat-based-sun-care/
https://oatcosmetics.com/aurafirm-in-indie-beauty/
https://hamlynsoats.co.uk/recipe_categories/swi/
https://avenacanada.com/sobre-la-avena/blog/129-anuncio-de-los-ganadores-del-quinto-concurso-de-recetas-de-avena
https://www.belfastlive.co.uk/whats-on/food-drink-news/porridge-hack-make-your-breakfast-16504819?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebar
http://madebydanica.co.uk/fried-porridge/
https://whipandwander.com/hogwarts-scottish-porridge/
https://www.weightwatchers.com/uk/recipe/caramelised-banana-almond-porridge/5d234435d61d09001798d78c
https://www.srnutrition.co.uk/2019/06/carrot-cake-porridge-recipe
https://hamlynsoats.co.uk/recipes/irenes-granola/
https://naturalkitchenadventures.com/mango-bircher-lime-yoghurt/
https://www.yayforfood.com/recipes/earl-grey-overnight-oats
https://www.facebook.com/flahavans/photos/a.493193147914/10157492153037915/?type=3&theater
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/gluten-free-banana-butterscotch-oat-muffins/
https://www.bobsredmill.com/recipes/how-to-make/hearty-oatmeal-pancakes-with-flax-and-chia-seeds
https://www.scottishrecipes.co.uk/flapjacks.php
https://www.lilcookie.com/no-bake-yogurt-and-granola-breakfast-tart-with-fresh-fruit/
https://iowagirleats.com/2019/05/31/homemade-chewy-granola-bars/
https://brooklynfarmgirl.com/chocolate-chip-granola-bars/
https://nadiashealthykitchen.com/chocolate-tahini-oat-bars/
http://howtoeat.ca/strawberry-rhubarb-oat-almond-crumble-bars/
https://goodineverygrain.ca/2019/07/16/homemade-granola-bars/
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/maple-brown-sugar-baked-oatmeal-squares-gluten-free-dairy-free/
https://www.glutenfreepalate.com/chocolate-coconut-oat-squares-7-ingredients/
https://boulderlocavore.com/blackberry-oatmeal-bars/
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Healthy One-Bowl Flourless Chocolate Chip Peanut Butter Cookie Bars 

Chocolate Brownies 

Healthy Carrot Cake Cookies 

Low FODMAP Peanut Butter Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies {Gluten-free} 

Savory Pizza Oat Bake 

Easy Vegan Peach Crisp     

Easy Blueberry Peach Crumble 

Cherry Amaretto Peach Crisp Recipe 

The Perfect Rhubarb Crisp, with or without Strawberries      

Gluten-free Strawberry Rhubarb Crisp           

Mini Rhubarb Crumbles 

Campfire Apple Crisp Foil Packets 

Peanut Butter and Jelly Smoothie Recipe 

Healthy Granola Yogurt Popsicles 

Oatmeal Cookie Ice Cream Recipe 

Oaty Za'tar-crusted Halloumi Fries 

Hamlyns' Homemade Dog Treats  (Video) 

 

Odds and ends: 

2019 Scottish Haggis Championships 

2019-20 Scottish Haggis Champion  

Out-of-this-world Corby porridge championship to be re-created 50 years on 

Corby's first porridge-eating champion for fifty years romps home at Hungry Hossee  

Where to find Auckland's fanciest porridge for the ideal winter breakfast  

Prisoners given BIGGER breakfasts after moaning that portions are too small 

Jason and Jenna Ranger are Saskatchewan’s Outstanding Young Farmers 

Worst. pun. ever.  

 

Take a look at the @OatNewsletter Twitter feed (also on the Oat Newsletter home page) 

for even more information, including updates from producers and more recipes!  

https://amyshealthybaking.com/blog/2019/06/26/healthy-one-bowl-practically-flourless-chocolate-chip-peanut-butter-cookie-bars/
https://hamlynsoats.co.uk/recipes/chocolate-brownies/
https://healthyhacks.net/healthy-carrot-cake-cookies/
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/low-fodmap-peanut-butter-oatmeal-chocolate-chip-cookies-gluten-free/
https://www.whitneyerd.com/2019/06/savory-pizza-oat-bake.html
https://mindfulavocado.com/vegan-peach-crisp/
https://livelytable.com/easy-blueberry-peach-crumble/
https://www.garlicandzest.com/peach-cherry-almond-crisp/
https://www.seriouseats.com/2017/04/how-to-make-rhubarb-crisp.html
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/strawberry-rhubarb-crisp-gluten-free/
https://hamlynsoats.co.uk/recipes/mini-rhubarb-crumbles/
https://recipesfromapantry.com/campfire-apple-crisp-foil-packets/
https://mindfulavocado.com/peanut-butter-and-jelly-smoothie/
http://www.granola.ie/blog/2018/07/29/healthy-granola-yogurt-popsicles-gluten-free-vegan-refined-sugar-free/
https://www.seriouseats.com/recipes/2018/06/oatmeal-cookie-ice-cream.html
https://twitter.com/MornflakeCereal/status/1130433939108188160
https://twitter.com/hamlynsoats/status/1136320978345222145
https://hamlynsoats.co.uk/2019-scottish-haggis-championships-2/
https://craftbutchers.co.uk/story.php?t=2019-20_Scottish_Haggis_Champion&ID=2605
https://www.northantstelegraph.co.uk/news/people/out-of-this-world-corby-porridge-championship-to-be-re-created-50-years-on-1-9002970
https://www.northantstelegraph.co.uk/news/people/corby-s-first-porridge-eating-champion-for-fifty-years-romps-home-at-hungry-hossee-1-9005040
https://www.viva.co.nz/article/food-drink/aucklands-fanciest-porridge/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/prisoners-given-bigger-breakfasts-after-18205805
https://www.farms.com/ag-industry-news/jason-and-jenna-ranger-are-saskatchewan-s-outstanding-young-farmers-032.aspx
https://twitter.com/MayMayhaven/status/1144948164996108288
https://twitter.com/oatnewsletter

